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Free Money
(or in other words: the chapter
has scholarship money
available; apply now!)
Twice each year, the Greater
Oregon
Chapter
awards
education scholarship money to
chapter
members.
The
scholarships consist of up to
$500 toward tuition for courses
presented by GOCAI that meet
designation
requirements.
Preference
in
awarding
scholarships
is
given
to
members
who
have
demonstrated progress toward
meeting
designation
requirements and who have
supported our chapter, but all
chapter members are eligible to
apply. The award money must
be used within one year of
award receipt.
The deadlines for application
are June 30 and December 1 of
each year. To access the
application, please visit the
GOCAI website
(www.oregonappraisers.org)
and click on the "Education

In this newsletter I would like to continue
introducing you to the volunteer members
whose efforts have added to the quality of
your membership this year.
Jeff Buono, MAI has been filling the position of Candidate Guidance
Chair. Jeff has worked on analyzing which courses we could offer to
best serve the needs of those working towards their designations, and
has set up a private Linked-In account (GOCAI Candidates for
Designation Group) for candidates. Jeff was also responsible for an
enjoyable evening held at Gustav's in Tigard at which members were
in attendance to see Joe "Mags" Magdziarz, MAI, SRA give
designation certificates to new designees. Joe was the 2011 AI
National President and was instrumental in putting the current
Candidate/Mentor program in place. Jeff has been assisted this year
by committee member Brian Copp, MAI.
We have awarded 10 MAI, 5 AI-GRS, and 1 AI-RRS designations so
far this year. We have about 64 candidates for MAI designations and
14 candidates for SRA designations in the Candidate/Mentor program
working towards their designations at this time. Good luck to each of
you!
Hillary Peterson, MAI, AI-GRS has been responsible for the content of
our Chapter Newsletters since 2011. You will surely agree with me
that she has done an exceptional job. For this issue, Hillary is being
assisted by Zoe R. York, MAI who will take over the reins completely
from Hillary for the next issue. Thank you Hillary for producing a fine
Newsletter for us these past four years!
And finally, the Education Committee, consisting this year of Matthew
Larabee, MAI, Brian Brooks, SRA and John Donnerberg, MAI have
worked to choose a slate of classes for next year which are designed
to best need the needs of the membership overall. It is always a
challenge to correctly predict which courses will attract the most
interest, and we have been successful in 2014. I hope that you will fill
your educational requirements in an in-person GOCAI offering as
often as possible. Attendance at "in person" classes benefits you by
allowing for learning opportunities above and beyond what can be
managed on-line, and benefits your Chapter financially as well.
I am looking back at 2014 with appreciation for all that has been
accomplished by the Board and Committee Members this year, and I
am looking ahead at 2015 with anticipation of another good year for
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our Chapter under the capa
able leadersship of our ne
ext Presiden
nt, Brian
Bro
ooks, SRA.

F
Feature Arrticle
Land Use Field Notes
B
By Richard J.. Duncan, MA
AI, SRA
rrick@duncanbrown.com

As we all are very aware, Oregon
O
has statewide planning goals. The state
ewide
planning goals require counties and citties in Orego
on to establish planning goals,
zon
ning and a variety of other land use requirementts that govern the use of the
rea
al estate we appraise. In a large majjority of the p
properties th
hat are appra
aised,
the
e existing use
e is the high
hest and besst use and, th
herefore, consideration of
pottential land use
u may not be as impo rtant. In gen
neral, existing uses have
e
gen
nerally been developed under past lland use cod
des, allowing
g the properrty to
con
ntinue in that use until su
uch time wh en a physica
al change occcurs. Howe
ever,
the
ere are a num
mber of apprraisals that o
occur in whicch land use consideratio
ons
bec
come very im
mportant in the
t valuation
n of the subject propertyy. It's very im
mportant
for the appraise
er to understand that the
e jurisdiction
n in which they are workking may
h
have severa
al layers of la
and-use thatt must be co
onsidered. Ass an examplle, in Eugene we have a
ccomprehens
sive plan sho
owing the ge
eneral plan designation
d
ffor property,, zoning dicttating more sspecific
u
use, and reffinement plans which furrther detail neighborhood
n
d desires. G
General overlays (often m
more
tthan one), may
m also add
d several site
e review requirements a
and/or design
n reviews, and the list go
oes on.
C
Carelessly not
n analyzing
g these layers of land us
se codes, ma
ay result in a
an inaccuratte appraisal..

In the past, many lend
ders instructted appraise
ers to simpl y make asssumptions a
about land-u
use. The
cchallenge in
n doing that is that often those ass
sumptions crreate value,, and in many cases, th
he value
ccreated by those assum
mptions may be considerrable. Mostlyy, our clientss are not aw
ware of the efffect that
lland use cod
des have on
n value. The appraiser's role is to ed
ducate and a
accurately m
measure the effect of
a land use requirementt on value, or at the ve
ery least, ob
btain guidan
nce from a land use consultant.
R
Remember, not knowing
g you are inc
competent, doesn't
d
makke you competent.
T
Take as an example, th
he developm
ment of subd
division. Ofte
en lenders te
ell the appra
aiser to assu
ume that
tthe plan presented the
em is the ultimate
u
layo
out that will be approvved. The ap
ppraiser makes that
a
assumption and value
es the real estate. Ac
ccordingly, the appraisser completes an app
propriate
a
assignment and valuatio
on. But durin
ng further re
eview by the City's plann
ning staff, ne
eighborhood
d groups,
a
and neighbo
orhood advo
ocates, plans
s can drama
atically chan ge. Is the un
nderlying lan
nd value affe
ected by
tthe number of lots thatt can be de
eveloped? A great exam
mple in Eug
gene is a ssubdivision tthat was
a
appraised by several different indiv
viduals assuming a tenta
ative approvval of appro
oximately 85 lots. By
tthe time the
e approval actually occu
urred, which was some yyears later, the subdivission was red
duced to
4
45 less desirable lots. Not
N only was the number reduced, but there iss an effect o
on the time value of
m
money to be
e considered
d.
M
Most often, a review of land-use by jurisdiction occurs whe n a change to the prope
erty is to occcur. Staff
m
may determine that a substantial ch
hange in the
e building en
nvelope mayy be require
ed, additiona
al square
ffootage might be added
d, the parking space req
quirement ch
hanged, etc.. Without a ffull understa
anding of
tthe land-use
e issues thatt affect a red
developmen
nt site, the a ppraiser will likely creatte an incorre
ect value
cconclusion.

N
Newly Des
signated Members
Leah Carte
er Callahan
n, MAI
lleah@duncan
nbrown.com

W
What is you
ur "appraise
er story?" I had already
y had a startter
ccareer in ma
arketing and graphic des
sign when I decided
d
to g
go back
tto college. I was working
g at my firm as an admin
n and one th
hing led
tto another which
w
led to a job offer as
s an apprais
ser assistantt. When
I researched
d the profess
sion and did some inform
mational inte
erviews
w
with a couple of the associates, who
o are now pa
artners in the
e firm, I
tthought appraisal suited
d my project managemen
nt experiencce and
b
business stu
udies nicely. Like probab
bly many peo
ople, I enjoyy the
p
project nature of the work and the flexibility, but the thing I m
most
e
enjoy about my day-to-d
day is the co
ollaboration---with new invvestors
kkicking the tires off theirr first propertty and seeking input, witth
e
experienced
d "old timers"" who are sa
avvy to the business
b
cyccle and
w
want a gut check,
c
with in
nteresting prrofessionals who share some
n
news that isn't public yet, and with my
m colleague
es who are a
as
d
diverse and knowledgea
able a group
p of people as
a any I've evver
kknown. It's a great caree
er where I ge
et to researc
ch, analyze, write,
a
and talk--wh
hat more cou
uld I possibly
y ask for.
W
What kinds
s of non-appraisal thin
ngs do you like to do?
? I love
ttraveling and have been
n fortunate to
t visit many
y states and
d some grea
at places in Europe, Ven
nice was
m
more breath
htaking than photos or trravel shows ever describ
be. Now I'm a working m
mom with tw
wo young
cchildren, so my travels are
a to the les
sser known but equally exotic locale
es of the Eugene libraryy and the
llocal rec cen
nter. My kids
s are picking
g up our inte
erests and ho
obbies, too, which is a b
blast--my hip
pster son
a
asks for Ozz
zy Osbourne
e when we go
g on road trrips and my foodie daug
ghter eats ba
aba ghanoussh with a
sspoon, forgoing the us
sual bread or veggies. Besides m
my work and
d family, I also volunteer with
ccommunity groups
g
when I can, I ha
ave had so much suppo
ort in so ma
any aspects of life that I want to
""pay it forwa
ard" at every
y opportunity
y.
Favorite th
hings list:
F
Favorite foo
od: I'm a tota
al foodie and
d love to try new dishes and cuisine
es, but my alll-time favoriite is still
a classic hamburger with all the fixin
ngs.
F
Favorite kind
d of music: I'm a Gen Xer
X so '80s pop
p and '90ss alternative are my com
mfort zone. I've been
llistening to lots of Daft Punk
P
at the office
o
recently.
F
Favorite spo
orts team:Po
ortland Trailb
blazers, of co
ourse.
F
Favorite place to visit:Our very own Cascade Mountains, gl orious.
F
Favorite mo
ovie or book::It's really ha
ard to pick one
o favorite movie or bo
ook, so I'll sh
hare that myy favorite
d
director is David
D
Lean, my
m favorite author
a
is Rob
bert A. Hein lein. My dau
ughter's midd
dle name is in honor
o
of one of my
y favorite cha
aracters from
m Heinlein's universe.
F
Favorite quo
ote:I had a mentor
m
earlier in my carreer who qu
uoted Oscar Wilde on one occasion
n and it's
a
always stuck
k with me: "E
Experience is
i simply the
e name we g
give our misttakes."
W
What advice would you give to so
omeone who is currenttly working toward des
signation?
Take it seriouslyy but don't p
psyche yourrself out-thiss is what
we've
e studied an
nd trained to
o do. If identifying local d
data is a
challe
enge-and I found it exxtremely cha
allenging du
uring the
reces
ssion-go thro
ough the ca
apstone cou
urse, the process is
just as
a valuable and the ou
utcome is just as valid
d as the
traditional report option.

Dean
n J. Camerron, MAI,AI-GRS
dean@
@risksolution s.us

Wherre did you g
grow up? go
o to school? I grew up across
the United
U
Statess. My fatherr was a pilot for the Air F
Force

a
and we lived
d in 18 differrent locations
s. I spent 17
7 years in B end, before relocating to
o the Gorge region
ffor the mild climate
c
and abundant water
w
recreation 11 yearss ago.
W
What is you
ur "apprais
ser story?" I have alwa
ays had a pa
assion for re
eal estate. I got my rea
al estate
ssalesperson
n license wh
hen I was 18
8 and bought my first rrental home
e with my co
ollege savin
ngs. My
m
mother cried
d. She was
s certain I would
w
neverr amount to
o anything. She might have been right. I
q
quickly wentt on to be a real estate tycoon with
h a mobile h
home park a
and several rentals befo
ore I was
2
21. That was
w just befo
ore the rece
ession of 198
80 hit -- So much for b
being a tycoo
on. It was 1
12 years
b
before those
e properties broke even
n again. I le
earned a lott about leve
erage and ne
egative cash
h flow in
tthose 12 yea
ars.
I paid for co
ollege by working at Nels
son Tire and
d selling verry little real e
estate. It wa
as easy to ssee that I
w
was a terriblle salespers
son. Howeve
er, I found th
hat I liked th
he analysis o
of real estate
e. I knew ap
ppraising
w
was the proffession for me.
m
I spentt time with th
he Klamath and Lake C
County Assesssors and th
hen went
o
on to a priva
ate practice in Redding California.
C
Eventually,
E
I returned to
o Bend and w
was lucky en
nough to
w
work with Brratton Appra
aisal Group for
f many yea
ars before crreating my o
own compan
ny 12 years a
ago.
W
What kinds
s of non-app
praisal thin
ngs do you like to do?
? Fishing, sa
ailing, kite-bo
oarding, whiite water
rrafting, flying
g, biking. Yo
ou will usuallly find me around the w
water.
F
Favorite thiings list:
F
Favorite food: Italian
F
Favorite kind
d of music: Fleetwood Mac
M and me
ellow balladss with undersstandable lyrrics.
F
Favorite spo
orts team: Vikings
F
Favorite place to visit: Sailing
S
the Caribbean
C
an
nd fishing the
e Alaska Insside Passage
F
Favorite movie or book: Cool Hand Luke
F
Favorite quo
ote: Do not die, having not
n yet lived
W
What would
d be your firrst choice for
f a second
d career? R
Race car drivver
W
What advice would you give to so
omeone who is currenttly working toward des
signation? Get it
d
done. Whatt are you wa
aiting for? Itt makes the difference in
n your caree
er.

C
Charles B.. Copp, MA
AI
b
bryan.copp@
@acgvaluation.com

W
Where did you
y
grow up?
u
I grew up
u in the small town of C
Crystal Rive r,
F
Florida. It is
s home of th
he second la
argest freshwater spring
g in the statte
w
which attrac
cts manatee
es, divers and
a
senior citizens. G
Growing up I
ccraved the adventure
a
of heading west.
w
About a week afte
er graduating
ccollege I pac
cked up the car and hea
aded out.
W
What is you
ur "appraise
er story?" During
D
my to
our "out wesst" I ended up
iin Portland at about the same time that I ran
n out of mon
ney. Since I
a
arrived in Ju
uly I didn't want
w
to leav
ve. I was wa
alking aroun
nd downtow
wn
w
with a stack
k of resumes
s and saw a sign on a door that re
ead: "Palmer,
G
Groth and Pietka:
P
Real Estate Appraisers and Analysts."" I figured it
w
would be a good practic
ce run to dro
op off a resume. Lucki ly, Don Palm
mer walked out and inte
erviewed
m
me on the spot. After another intterview I sta
arted as a rresearch an
nalyst.What I enjoy most about
a
appraising is
s the day to day flexibilitty and getting paid to lea
arn new things.
W
What kinds
s of non-appraisal thin
ngs do you like to do?
? When not appraising, I'm either riding my
b
bike around town or goin
ng on neighb
borhood walks with my w
wife and two
o dogs.
F
Favorite thiings list:
F
Favorite foo
od: I love seafood, pas
sta and Cub
ban style ch
hicken and rice with frried plantain
ns. Also
ttomatoes fro
om the yard.

F
Favorite kind
d of music: I mostly liste
en to hip hop
p and regga e.
F
Favorite spo
orts team:Florida Gatorrs (I grew up with my ffamily going to Gator fo
ootball game
es when
E
Emmitt Smitth played the
ere).
F
Favorite place to visit:A
A sunny beac
ch with warm
m water. Clloser to hom
me, I like the
e Oregon de
esert and
h
hot springs.
F
Favorite movie or book:Mastery by Robert Gree
ene.
F
Favorite quo
ote: Through
hout your life
e advance da
aily, becomi ng more skillful than yessterday, morre skillful
tthan today. This is neve
er-ending. -Hagakure, The
T Book of the Samura
ai.
W
What would
d be your firrst choice for
f a second
d career? B
Bike tour guiide in Maui.
W
What advic
ce would yo
ou give to someone
s
who is curre
ently workin
ng toward d
designation
n? Never
g
give up, be persistent.
p

G
Gregory W.
W Moore, MAI
M
g
greg@agco-a
appraisal.com
m

Favorite
e things list:
Favorite quote: My favorite
f
quotte at the mo
oment is by M
Melody Beattie, who
said thatt "gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turnss what we h
have into
enough, and more."

What is your "apprraiser story
y?"I grew up
p in Santa C
Cruz, Califorrnia, and
went to school
s
at UC
C Santa Barb
bara (Enviro
onmental Stu
udies degree
e). After
college, and realizin
ng starting o
off life in San
nta Barbara or Santa C
Cruz was
not going
g to be easy
y, I moved to
o Oregon wh
here I had the opportunitty of free
family ho
ousing and looked into
o appraisal because m
my family ha
ad been
h
having a ha
ard time getting appraisals done in a "timely manner" d
due to what we though
ht was a
sshortage of
o appraisers. Lookin
ng into the
e professio
on, it appe
eared interresting, pa
articularly
ccommercial//agriculture/n
natural resource propertties. I becam
me an appra
aiser assista
ant in the W
Willamette
V
Valley in 19
993, focusin
ng on ag prroperties witth a fantasttic mentor (Carl Stillma
an, MAI), an
nd never
llooked back
k. My wife and
a I moved
d to Bend in
n 1998, and we started our own bu
usiness with a loose
p
partnership (Marlo Dill, ARA)
A
in 2004.

M
My designation path was
w
a LONG
G one. I sta
arted down the Appraissal Institute
e road in 19
994, and
p
progressed at a normall pace throu
ugh 2000, ch
hecking the boxes at a good pace.. However ffollowing
tthe completion of all coursework, th
he comp, and peer revie
ew, my desig
gnation hit the road blocck of the
D
Demo, comp
pounded by starting a business and
d raising chilldren. Then the deadlin
ne came alon
ng, and I
w
was forced to
t get it done
e, and what a huge relie
ef and feeling
g of accomp
plishment to have wrapped it up.

I enjoy the challenge and
a
freedom
m of being an appraise
er, particula
arly with reg
gard to focu
using on
ccomplex prroperties. I believe re
eal estate appraisal
a
re
epresents o
one of the more intellectually
cchallenging, multi-discip
plined professions arou
und. I enjoyy the test off following tthe typicallyy moving
ttarget of the
e market, ratther than sim
mply followin
ng a formula
a or past pre
ecedent with
hout determining if it
a
applies
to
each
e
n
new
p
problem.
W
What advice would you give to so
omeone who is currenttly working toward des
signation?I suggest
tthat those working
w
towa
ard their designation kee
ep their mom
mentum up, and try to get it done be
efore life
g
gets even more
m
complic
cated, which seems to be
e a given in life.

H
Hillary H. Peterson,
P
MAI,
M
AI-GR
RS
H
Hillary.peterson@wellsfarg
go.com

W
What is yo
our "appra
aiser story?
?" After college I lookked for a w
what I
e
expected wo
ould be a short-term job that would
d help me e
earn moneyy to go
b
back to grad
d school. I was
w hired to
o be the offic
ce managerr for a comm
mercial
a
appraisal firm
m, and afterr a few months of being immersed in
n that environment
I knew I wa
anted to giv
ve appraisin
ng a try. On
ne site insp
pection and I was
h
hooked. Ma
aybe it helped that my first appraiisal assignm
ment was a party
sstore? I worrked as a fee
e appraiser for about 16
6 years and then was hired to
b
be a review
w appraiser for
f Wells Fa
argo Bank. I feel lucky tto have falle
en into
tthis career. I love the mental challenge of th
he job, and it's a privile
ege to
iinteract on a daily basis
s with the smart, capab
ble appraise rs working a
across
tthe state.
W
What kinds
s of non-app
praisal thing
gs do you like to do? I love day hiikes in
tthe Columbiia River Gorrge and in th
he foothills of Mt. Hood. I also play tthe piano, an
nd I play in tthe hand
b
bell choir at church. To be perfectly
y truthful, I also love to e
eat. Carrot ccake especia
ally. And che
eese ball
a
and crackers
s. And crisp apples. And
d hot chocola
ate with toffe
ee nut syrup
p. And split p
pea soup. An
nd...
F
Favorite thiings list:
F
Favorite quo
ote: My favorite quote att the momen
nt is by Melo
ody Beattie, who said tha
at "gratitude
e unlocks
tthe fullness of life. It turn
ns what we have
h
into en
nough, and m
more."

M
Member Spotlight: John H. Bro
own, MAI
B
By Zoe R. Yo
ork, MAI
zzoe@duncan
nbrown.com

Wh
hen selecting
g a person tto spotlight fo
or my introduction as ne
ewsletter
editor, John wa
as an obviou
us choice. In
n high schoo
ol, John tookk me
und
der his wing as an intern
n to do resea
arch and introduce me into the
appraisal profe
ession, and w
while he ma
ade his caree
er change prrior to
the
e start of my appraisal ca
areer, has p
played a big mentorship role in
my
y career grow
wth. Born an
nd raised in Eugene, Joh
hn had nume
erous
job
bs and life ex
xperiences b
before startin
ng into appra
aisal, including
serrving in the military
m
and the Vietnam
m War. The sstart to his appraisal
carreer was an opportunity to work for his father in law, Jamess A.
Ro
odman, MAI, one of the ffirst designe
ees in the sta
ate of Orego
on. He
sta
arted by bein
ng a researcch assistant, working on a wide rang
ge of
pro
ojects for Mrr. Rodman a s well as oth
her pioneer M
MAI's in the
ind
dustry. Joking that these
e were the ye
ears he learn
ned to eat M
Mac N'
Ch
heese and To
op Ramen, h
his years ass a researche
er quickly
transitioned to full time app
praiser, focu
using on a w
wide range off
com
mmercial pro
ojects and a special inte
erest in emin
nent domain
appraisals.
R
Receiving his
h MAI in 1985, John partnered
p
with Rick Dun
ncan, MAI, to form wha
at is now Duncan &
B
Brown, a lo
ocal Eugene
e appraisal firm. In his years as a
an appraiserr, John servved 7 yearss on the
A
Appraisal In
nstitute's Ethics and Standards Review
R
Com
mmittee. In a
addition, du
uring his tim
me as a
p
principle of Duncan & Brown,
B
with Rick, John mentored n
numerous up
p and comin
ng appraiserrs, 10 of
w
which now hold the MA
AI designation. John is
s particularlyy proud of h
his mentorsh
hip role, no
oting that
m
mentoring is
s one of the most reward
ding aspects
s of his appra
aisal career..
In 2008, John was offe
ered a partnership posittion in a loccal commerccial brokerag
ge firm, now
w Evans,
E
Elder, and Brown.
B
While
e leaving his
s fulfilling ca
areer as an appraiser w
was a hard cchoice, the transition
ffrom apprais
ser to brokerr was a natu
ural one, with
h his long-tim
me experien
nce in the more technica
al field of
a
appraisal be
eing an invaluable skill for
f his new career.
c
Now
w serving as President o
of the Eugen
ne Water
a
and Electric Board, activ
ve Rotary member, boarrd member a
at Willamette
e Family Tre
eatment Cen
nter, and
a
appointed member
m
of th
he Public Lan
nds Advisory
y Committee
e, John is co
onstantly bussy and on th
he move,

but says he loves every part of his job and community involvement. As we sat in the coffee shop
talking about his life story, John knew just about everyone who walked in the door; a testament to his
ties to the community and the outgoing personality that makes his most recent venture as a broker
such a great fit.
In his spare time, which he is able to find in part to his typical "4 a.m. wake-up and work" attitude, John
likes to fish. He also has grandkids nearby to keep him busy. John's career has been varied and has
fueled numerous appraisers following in his footsteps. Even though John is no longer actively
appraising, he uses his knowledge and experiences gained in his years as an appraiser daily. John is
a testament to the potential within our profession to follow many different paths, give back to the next
generation, and find joy in what you do. Something that resonated with me from our interview was his
comment that "a job is something you have to do every day; a career is something you are excited to
do every day." I hope I can continue to be as excited to go to work as John is, although, I don't think I
will be waking up at 4 a.m. anytime soon!

Meeting and Seminar, Bend, OR.
By Beth Aquilizan, SRA
bethomson@earthlink.net

A short Chapter Meeting followed by a full day of seminar
offerings was held in Bend on September 22.
ACLB Administrator Gae Lynne Cooper and ACLB Chair Jim A.
Baumberger spoke during a morning session. It has been some
time since we have had an opportunity to communicate face-toface with representatives from the ACLB and we are grateful to
Gae Lynne and Jim for traveling to Bend to give us an update.
The afternoon session
L-R-Gae Lynne Cooper, Beth
included two offerings by
Aquilizan,
SRA, Jim A. Baumberger
Peter T. Christensen,
and
Brian
H. Brooks,SRA
J.D., from Liability Insurance
Administrators. A 2-hour seminar titled "Appraiser Liability
Prevention for Lending Work" was followed by a 3-hour seminar
about "Liability Issues for Appraisers Performing Litigation and
Other Non-Lending Work.

L-R-Vicki Champ, Peter T.
Christensen, J.D. and Brian H.
Brooks, SRA.

Attendees to Peter's seminars who have, or plan to apply for LIA's
E&O insurance are reminded that as a benefit of attendance, you
are eligible for a one time discount of $25 or $50 on your next E&O
premium depending on the level of coverage.

All three seminars were well attended and it was gratifying to meet
with some of our members from outside of the Portland Metropolitan area. Thanks go out to Dana
Bratton for securing the location for us.

Group photo of attendees of the LIA presentation at the COAR office in Bend, OR.

ACLB Quarterly Meeting Summary
October 2014 meeting
By Owen E. Bartels, MAI
obartels@irr.com

Introduction
In an ongoing effort to foster awareness of legislative issues impacting GOCAI membership, we have
made an effort to attend the ACLB's quarterly meetings and report any particularly interesting
happenings to our membership. We would very much appreciate volunteers to attend meetings of the
Enforcement Oversight Committee, which hears allegations of complaint against appraisers and
advises the board as to recommended actions. This committee meets the third Tuesday of every
month in Salem at 9:00 AM. If you area available to support the chapter in attending these meetings
please let Owen Bartels know at 503.478.1016 or obartels@irr.com or contact Vicki Champ, the
Chapter Executive Director, 503.316.1979 or aioregon@oregonappraisers.org
With that, on to the quarterly meeting!
Disciplinary Procedure; Change is in the air.
The October ACLB meeting opened with a lengthy discussion as to forming a "education in lieu of
discipline" program for appraisers who commit certain violations. ACLB Chair Jim Baumberger has
been pursuing this program for some time, again referencing programs established in Texas and
Arkansas as potential models. Starting early 2015, the ACLB Staff will begin researching the potential
layout of a discipline program with the goal to present a draft format summary by the April, 2015 ACLB
Board Meeting. The ACLB Board unanimously agreed that education is the ideal vehicle for
disciplinary enforcement but expressed that the program be thoroughly researched include a public
input process.
Fingerprinting
As you likely all know by now, HB 3330 (2013 -Regular Session) requiring fingerprinting of all
licensees. The good news is that the Board is taking steps to make the fingerprinting process easier by
contracting with a single firm, where the background check process can be completed. Details will be
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Supervising Appraiser/Trainee Appraiser Class
By Terry O. Bernhardt JD, SRA
tbernhardt@gavaluation.com
Our chapter will present the newly-approved national version of the Supervising
Appraiser/Trainee Appraiser Course Friday, February 20, 2015 (4 hours, plus an
optional 1-hour exam--unless the state makes the choice to make the exam
mandatory). This course originated in Oregon nearly 10 years ago, and had a
very positive effect upon getting Supervisors and Trainees to understand their
respective roles and responsibilities. The Appraiser Qualifications Board (AQB)
took notice about seven years ago, studied the concept and results, and have
made it a mandatory class for both certified licensees and newly registered
trainees, effective January 1, 2015.
The course includes training in experience credit management and log-keeping, supervisor duties and
responsibilities, and trainee reasonable expectations and desired training outcomes. If you might
consider hiring a trainee in the future, this would be an appropriate time to secure your credit as a
registered appraiser supervisor. If you have staff or interested potential trainees, please join us in the
first presentation of this new national class.
Please call Vicki Champ at 503-316-1979; or email aioregon@oregonappraisers.org.

Job Postings
Valbridge
Is a relocation in your future? Commercial Real Estate Appraisal firm seeks experienced commercial
real estate appraiser(s) to join our team members in a leveraged environment in our Kennewick,
Washington, office. State Certified and/or advanced candidates are encouraged to apply. If you feel
you can add value and want to be part of our dynamic, high-energy culture, email your resume and
cover letter to kcopley@valbridge.com.

CBRE
CBRE is currently seeking experienced, licensed commercial Real Estate Appraisers with experience
for the Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Washington markets.
Candidates will have experience in estimating property value by providing appraisals and
consultations; researching and analyzing property information; reconciling various indicators; and
preparing appraisal reports. Appraisal work will involve both "one-off" assignments in addition to local

and national portfolio assignment work. Join our growing Pacific Northwest practice that is supported
by a national appraisal platform (largest commercial appraisal company in the United States),
successful local and national brokerage program, active asset services group and an expertly
managed local/national market research platform. Attractive compensation/benefits package. For
further inquiries, contact Whitney Haucke, MAI (206.292.6006) or by e-mail at
whitney.haucke@cbre.com.
About CBRE Group, Inc.
CBRE Group, Inc. (NYSE:CBG), a Fortune 500 and S&P 500 company headquartered in Los Angeles,
is the world's largest commercial real estate services and investment firm (in terms of 2013
revenue). The Company has approximately 44,000 employees (excluding affiliates), and serves real
estate owners, investors and occupiers through approximately 350 offices (excluding affiliates)
worldwide. CBRE offers strategic advice and execution for property sales and leasing; corporate
services; property, facilities and project management; mortgage banking; appraisal and valuation;
development services; investment management; and research and consulting. Please visit our website
at www.cbre.com.

Upcoming Events-2015
DATE

May 7

DESCRIPTION
Two Hour CE Seminar,3-5pm
Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet
7-Hour National USPAP Update Course
Supervising Appraiser/Trainee Appraiser(4
Hrs., with a 1 hr. exam
General Appraiser Report Writing and Case
Studies
Business Practices and Ethics

May 8

7-Hour National USPAP Update Course

Doubletree by Hilton, Tigard, OR

December 4

7-Hour National USPAP Update Course

Doubletree by Hilton, Tigard, OR

January 15
February 6
February 20
March 2-5

Hotel Monaco, Portland, OR
Doubletree by Hilton, Tigard, OR
Doubletree by Hilton, Tigard, OR
Doubletree by Hilton, Tigard, OR.
Doubletree by Hilton, Tigard, OR

For a complete list of upcoming classes and events, and to register for any of these classes, please visit the GOCAI
website, www.oregonappraisers.org
Sincerely,

Zoe R. York, MAI
Newsletter Editor, Greater Oregon Chapter of the Appraisal Institute

